
From: Pernat, Darryl
To: Kultgen, Kent; Stevenson, Shawn
Cc: Bauer, Monica
Subject: FW: Teacher @ Valley View spewing blm propaganda to his students.
Date: Monday, January 1, 1900 12:00:00 AM

FYI � I will work with Monica on this, but wanted you aware of this parent�s complaint.

Darryl

From:  
Sent: Friday, September 25, 2020 11:00 AM
To: Pernat, Darryl <Darryl.Pernat@sno.wednet.edu>
Subject: Teacher @ Valley View spewing blm propaganda to his students.

[ External Email ]

 Darryl Pernat,
Unexceptable, It's only the first few weeks of school & valley view is already proving
to be hypocrites. You should make sure all your teachers practise what you preach.
There are many parents including ourselves that are not happy a teacher you have on
your staff is flaunting the blm insignia with his students. You have a science teacher
named Mr Cramer who blatantly is advertising a blm insignia in his valley view virtual
class locker for all his students to see daily. It seems he likes to tell his students he
is a blm supporter & protester. He even goes into detail telling his students he & his
family spent most of spring and summer protesting and marching with blm supporting
their cause. So how is this part of or condoned snohomish county school curriculum?
Some of us parents have already met with legal counsel. We wanted to find out what
our rights are about this ignorant biased political tactic one of your teachers has
already started pushing on students. We want to know who allowed this activity to be
exposed to school children. School curriculum has NOTHING to do with the blm or
antifa or any other domestic terrorist groups. Children are there to learn, not be
brainwashed. If this type of teaching isn't stopped we will be forced to remove our
grandson from your school. Picture of Mr Cramer's virtual locker is attached.
Valley View should be ashamed for allowing political beliefs or propaganda to be
exposed to kids by their teachers who just want to learn. 
Shocked & disappointed, 
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